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TRINITY DOWNS

BAT~S

33 TO 12
/ Kunkiewicz Pa.sses,
Runs Unbeaten Foe
To Crushing Defeat

11

Jesters' Dear
11
Ruth Opens At
Avery Tonight
Nan·cy Godfrey , Don
Craig, Ma ry Brodeur
Will Star in Cast
The Trinity College Jesters, the
student dramatic group, open their
fall sea on at the Avery Memorial
Theater tonight with
or man
Kr asna' "Dear Ruth," a hilarious
comedy of American life during the
recent war. The play, a recent screen
hit, concen1s a pretty teen-ager who
made a one woman effort to win the
war. Ruth turns her parents over to
the local blood bank, and bombards
the ecretary of War with telegrams
at her father's expense. The play is
mainly concerned with the consternation caused by Ruth' romantic correspond nee with a soldier she has
never seen.
Starring as Ruth is Miss Nancy
Godfrey of West !Ialtford, a Middlebury graduate, who was with the
Pitchfork Players this , u m m e r .
Donald
raig, J e ter President and
11ewly appointed Director, and Mary
Brodeur will play Judge and Mrs .
Wilkins, the parents of "Dear Ruth."
This y ar Don Craig was made
Director of the Jesters. It is the
econd time in the history of Trinity
that a student has been made director
of the college dramatic group.
When studies ended last June, some
members of the Jesters decided not to
stop acting, but rather to carry on
the ir work . After looking for a suit(Continued on page 3.)

Mr. Jessee and Frien ds : from Bobcats to

Trinity Welcomes
Seven Additional
Faculty Members

There have been seven additions to
the colleg(; f • ..:ulLJ l ,,:; lw . Tl1ey
are: 1\Ir. Quentin Cole, In tructor in
Chemistry; Mr. Francis J. Deignan,
Instructor in ·Psychology; Mr. Robert
W. Harrington, J r., I nstructor in
Biology; Mr. Daniel B. Risdon, Instructor in Engli sh; Mr. Solon W .
Stone, I nstructor in Geology; Mr.
Robert M. Vogel Assi tant Professor
in English; and Mr. John H. Whittemore, I n tructor in Romance Languages .
Dr. Cole, a graduate of Union College, received hi s B.S. there in 1940,
and a Ph.D. from Yale in 1943. Dr.
ole is also a member of Phi Beta
Kappa Honorary Society.
l\Ir. Deignan of Worcester, Mass.,
received his B.S. and M.A. from
The Pipe , Trinity's renowned oc- Clarke
niversity at Worcester, and
tette, ha added the names of six men later s tudi ed at Columbia Univer ity.
to the ir ranks. Am ong the new men
(Continued on page 3.)
are alvin Heap and Dick Garri on
who will spark the first. tenor ection,
while th e second tenor will be carried
by Brad :\Iinturn and Roy Madeia. Van Why Will Edit
Dave :Vl ercer and Paul Thomas are
"Ivy" for This Year
the new fir t and second bas ·es. Approximatly fifty men competed in
Th Executive Board of the Trinity
tryouts, which were held at the Delta "Ivy," college yearbook, met on
P si house.
October 2 to discu s plans for this
Held over from last year are the year'. issue. Joe Van Why was lect d
veteran Pipes Doug
arter, Jack editor-in-chief; Bruce icholson, bu. iBland and Bob Hamilton. Due to con- ne . manager; Jack
cul ly, sports
flicting sc hedules, three . econd tenor s editor; and John Fanclcl was placed in
will be maintain ed, bringing the total charg
of editorial writing. Also
memb r ship to nine men.
elected were 1ike Campo, activities
Last year saw the graduation of editor, and Jim Manion, fraternity
s uch outstanding Pipes a. Bob Mix- ed itor. In addition, lint l\Ja cey was·
t r, Dave Make!, Barney Lapp, and chosen to make arrangements with
Bob Buttery. Bud Beattie has had to G. Fox & 'o. for pictures of all
r esign due to marital obligation and junior. and seniors.
an unus ually heavy schedule.
The "Ivy" Board promi cs that this
Although plans are now uncertain, y ar' edition will be di. tributed b -~
the Pipes in the past ha,·e s ung for fore Commencement W eek. Defimte
Commun ity hest p1·ogram , and ver arrangements have been made with
WTHT, a local station. In addition to the printer, and the book will be
a tentative outside schedule, the ready for printing by New Years.
Pipes will sing at regu lar college Total cost for this yea1·'s "Ivy" will
functions, at fratct'11ity parties, and be 4,000, of which $1,500 will be paid
OYer Station WRT (Radio Trinity). for by adverti sing . The book will be
The Pipes, ever since its origin, has distributed free to senior , and others
been one of the outstanding organiza- will pay about $5.00 to obtain a copy.
tions on campus, and membership in It i believed that this year's "Ivy"
this group is a di s tinction. Pipes will be considerably la1·g r than the
record are available at the Union 1947 issue.
Store.
(Continued on page 3.)

Pipes Add Six Men;
To Raise Number
In Octet to Nine

I

I

Trinity's Blue and Gold gridders got
off to a flying start in the 1947 football campaign last aturday, as Dan
Jessee's p1·oteges snowed under a
fnYored Bat . Ieven, by the lopsided
score of 33-12.
The victory, attained on Bates'
home field, was sweet revenge for the
visitor:-;, who last year, in the season's
open r, \\'e t·e beaten by the Maine
team, 25-0 . The triumph mark. the
second time that Trinity has beaten
Bates in the five games played between the two coli ges.
A close score throughout the first
three periods of play left the outcome of lh battle in considerable
doubt until the last quarter, when the
liilltopp r pushed over two touchdowns to in ure the victory.
Husky Whitey Kunki wicz, the
Panthe rs
aerial ma t r from Torrington, paced
the win with his excellent judgment
in calling plays. The Bates defensive
set-up wa:< constantly disrupted, not
only by Whitey's devastating passes,
but. a lso by his running.
Also pledged by Alpha
hi Rho
Th Bates running game was slowed
were Owen D. Mitchell of Ham<.l n, down by Trinity's line to :uch an exThomas r. Meredith of West Hart- lent thai only 66 yards could be
f rd, Rvb >rt E. :\fulle11, Jr., vf W st 1 g-['i::nd on the g-rr>und In <''lntrast
Hartford, Donald Q. :\1unay of Synt- the Blue and Gold backs ripped the
cu. e, N. Y ., Seymour Page, Jr., of 1\faine forward wall for a total of 372
New Haven, Wilson Pinney of Hart- yards.
ontributing immeasurably to
ford, Stephen P. Pressey of Lawr nc , the Trinity running game were a
. Y., Frderick E. Rushford of West quartet of Hartford boys: Hal Heintz,
Hartford, Robert G. Sharpe of Dalton,
( ontinued on page 4.)
Mass ., and D. Louis Stuart-Alexander
of Washington, D.
Alpha Delta Phi li sted as new members Robert W. Bacon of West Hartford, Hugh M. Billingsley of Sioux
Falls, S. D., George E. Brewer, III,
of Westwood, Mass., James W. Bulpeaking at the inauguration of Dr.
mer of Gl n ove, L. J., . Y., orman
J. Elmes, Jr., of Plainfi ld ,
. J., Colgate \V. Darden as pre. ident of the
niv rsity of Virginia Ia t WednesFrede1·ick H. Heistand of HarrisbUJ·g,
ir Alfred Zimmern,
Pa., Frederick Krischne1· of Bridge- day morning,
port, William D. MacDonald of nion- p1·ofessoJ· emeritu s of Oxford Univertown, Pa., Duan li. Newton, .Jr., of s ity and vi s iting profe sor at Trinity,
We t Hartford, Bradford l\1. Patter- cited the inability of the rest of manAmerican
son of South Arlington, Va., harlt•s kind to unci rsland th
M. Smith, .h., of Providence, R. I., pcopl as a major world probl m. Sir
William II. Van Lanen of R d Wing, Alfred spoke on behalf of Oxford and
univen;itie!; throughout the world.
( ontinued on page 3.)
"Life in this favored land ha developed habits and attitudes that are
strange to the overseas peoples and
at fir s t contact often surprise and
Watte rs Disappointed
puzzl them. And today the problem
By Glee Club Turnout
of Europ an-American relations is
'1 he Glee lub, after sev raJ years rendered more difficult by the physiof inactivity, me ts for rehearsal on cal fatigue and nervous exhaustion
Thu1·.clay, at 7::~0 P.M., in the Music which afflict the European peoples,"
Room ( Seabury Hall 18) . P1·ofessor said Sir Alfred.

Pledging of 132 New Men Reported
By Seven Fraternities Last Week
Trinity's seven fraternities reported
th pledging of 132 new member. in
the annual Fratern;ty Night program
!·1,t · \· d''"·uay.
AlJ•la
];i
Rrh
pledged 24 men; Alpha Deta Phi, 13;
Delia Phi, 1 1; Delta Kappa Epsilon,
17; Delta P si, 10; Psi Upsilon, 22; and
Sigma u, 34.
early all of the new
pledges are in the freshman clas .
Apha Chi Rho listed as n w member. T homas E. Asher of Rheinbeck,
New York, William P. Austin of Boston, David M. Blair of Springfield,
Mas ., Philip M.
oholan of New
Britain, Francis J. Connolly of West
Hartford, John J.
arey of Garden
City, r Y., Donald B. Davis of West
Ilartfor !, Richard M. DePaolis of
Hartford, Robert B. Doing, Jr., of
Garden City, . Y., Benjamin W. J enkin , Jr., of Lakewood, Ohio, .James
L. J ones of Ilamd n, ed K. Kulp of
Lan. dale, Pa., Dean A. McCallum o(
Wethersfield, and Leone! L. :\1itchell
of 1 ew York City.

Dean Clarke Assigned
To Coordi na tor's Post
Assi. tant Dean
Iarke has been
assigned additional duti s a s oordinat.or of Student Activiti es, President
G. Keit.h Funston announced. l\Ir.
Clarke's new work wil l consi.·t of helping ~ tudeni leader: plan activity prog rams, working with the various
faculty advi sers on their many prob!em , helping student organizations
obtain needed facilities, and clearing
lhc large number of colleg events in
case of conflicts.
:VIr. Clarke, who became Assistant
Dean last August after serv ing in the
Trinity physical education department for eighteen years, has se rved
a s direc tor of the "Ila1·tford Tinws"
cam p for underprivileged children for
six teen summer , and is now a member of the camp's governing board.
His work as Assistant Dean includes
the handling of undergraduate prob!ems , and counseling upperclassmen
on courses of study. Mr. Iarke is al so
a member of the Faculty ommittee
on Student Organization. The posts
of Coordinator and Assistant Dean
are under th e direct supervision of
Dean Hughes.

I

Zimmern Speaker
At Inauguration of
Virginia President

Watters slated that the turnout has
hcen disappointing. More men are
needed if a s uccessful year is
to be
enjoyed.
The Gl ee Club is under the direcLion of Clarence Watter s, Professor
of Music here at Trinity and a concert
oJ·gani st. of renown. Until the war
years reduced the Glee Club to a
~mall group who met only for practice, the Gl
lub was an important
college function. Each year it gave
concerts in Hartford, at preparatory
schools, and at other colleges, women's
colleges included. Last year the Glee
Club was unable to gain any impetus
and wa disbanded.
:'>Iembers interested in joining the
Glee Club are urged by Profe sor
Watter to attend the first rehearsal
in the Music Room on Thursday,
October 9, at 7:30 P . .M.

Shrewd Soph omores
Sell San dwiches
Two of Trinity's more enterpri ing
sophomor s, Don Boyko and Andy
Shepherd, have gone into the andwich busine. s. Every weeknight between 9:30 and 11:00 P. I. these
industrious student make the rounds
of the dormitories selling sandwiches,
hamburger , and milk.
They procure the food from the
night cafeteria, underneath the Hamlin Dining Hall, and sell it to the
students in their rooms at the same
prices as those charged by the cafeteria. This is the fir t time that any
such cheme has been attempted at
Trinity and in the opinion of Messrs.
Boyko and Shepherd it i · proving to
be a highly successful venture.
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Overtones
By Bud Overton

Member

Associated Collegiate Press
The situation appears to be rather bearable now
that the wraps are off the 125th academic year in the
historv of the College. This summer the Drive pas ed
the million mark and its windup next June should urpass a press agent's most narcotic dream . But the
present is also brightly colored. We have, for instance,
a football team with more on the ball than any Trinity
team since the thumping thirties. And we have a
freshman class jam-packed with background and ability. These are the youngsters who will be around
when Ray Oosting has his new field house and when
the veterans have at last released the College from
their apathetic grip.

Publi:<hed Weekly throughout the Academic Year by the
. TUDE)[T OI•' TRI 'ITY COLLEGE
Sub. cription- S3.00 per Year
Student Subscription included in thP Tuition Ft·e
AJlplicntion for S1.:cond ClnR MmlinJt Pt'rrnit, PPndinv

Adverti. ing Rates Furnished on Application
The column. of THF~ TRINI'I'Y TRII'OI! nrc nt nil tim<•s op<•n
to alumni, und~rg1·nduntt•s and other.:~ for the di~cll!f:o,ion of matterri
or inten·3t to Trinity men.
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However, there is one thing that bothers us. How
do five men manage to exist in a room appointed for
four?

1-:DlTOR-!N-C ll I J•:F
R. J. J<•nkin•
A

MANAG!.

OC!ATJ-; EDITOR
Harold W. Gleason

NEWS BOARD
E. W. Mntthc•w•
Clinton WndP

James Perry

G

~:O ITOR

I ,~,.-{Jnurd Ovt•rton

The Geology Department has added a new instructor to its ranks. His name? Mr. Stone. Mark it
down as professional destiny.

Normnn St<:infeld

N~;ws

STAFf•'
L. Rndcliff
W. Robimmn

H. Burke
A. John•on
L. M.itch<•ll

Undergraduates who can't break the comfortable
habit of sleeping late now have their answers from
the Assistant Dean.
Says Mr. Clarke: "Men still
deficient in chapel credits by February will be requested to resign from College." Check that word
"requested ."

P. Thoma•
W. MacDonuld
P.

VnnMctn:

n :AT1Jin: EDITOH
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Fr:ATUIH: STAFF
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When you stagger out of the Heublein smack into
the arms of a Hartford cop, just remember Mayor
Allen's convocational remark that "Hartford loves
Trinity."
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"Four Years an d Four Years
In Un ending Rotatio n"
Two perennial turkeys in the career of a collegiate
editorial writer are the genial salutatory to newlyarrived fre hmen each September and an hortative
valedictory for the departing Seniors every June.
These are two editorials which the Tripod, an avowed
foe of trite and perfunctory news-writing, has almost
an obligation to suppress.
Our Class of 1951, however, merits special attention
in these columns as elsewhere, for it is the first freshman class since before 1940 facing a four-year academic
course which can in any way be adjudged normal. No
war clouds obscure today's freshman as he picks his
way between Lower Jarvis and Seabury; nor has he,
in the ca. es of more than seventy per cent of the
neophytes, the obstacle of having sufTered a sizable
break in his education while on a fellowship with the
Army War College.
The liberal arts college is geared to member of
last year's prep school graduating classes, not to veterans of foreign wars; it i , perforce, a continuation, not
a refresher. Trinity has done well by her veterans,
and deserves this coming return to her proper educational function. It is, then, encumbent upon the Class
of 1951 to ju ·tify once again her needful place in a
free society, by dint of hard scholarship, loyalty to
her traditions, and the enthusiastic support of her
many tributary activities.

Ho ld That Line
Hilltop observers, viewing the administrative procedure concerned wi h upperclass regi tration and the
getting of many books, have sever·ally concluded that
such long, straggling lines of sad-faced people haven't
been seen in these parts since the first soup kitchens
of the post-Depression era. As far as we know, no
babi es were delivered during the melee, nor were any
cases of combat exhaustion reported.
onetheless, the
man who can say that he spent less than two and a
half hours waiting to be registered, or fewer than
ninety minutes collecting his textbooks, is popularly
considered either a liar or the blood relation of one
of the Deans.
We are not unaware of the difficulties under which
the Administration began the term, nor yet of the
fact that plans are already in progress to cut the
"Jaw's delay" in future registration periods. We only
hope that the College will continue to receive undergraduate co-operation in its efforts to reduce unnecessary paper work and make the campus safe for
education.

Box Seat
By Bob Herbert
In striking contrast to the soppy
outpourings of Hollywood the Avery
:\Temorial last week offered selections
from the cream of European and
American r vival s. In the United ations Film Festival pictures from
England, France, pre-Hitler Germany,
Russia, Mexico, and the United States
were shown with justiliable pride.
It is sad but true that our tastes
have been tempered by slick worthIes. ness from our California studio
and the majority of films ignore the
scope and possibility in the medium
of an art which i technically mature .
Granted, there have been exceptions
and the Briti h production, "Henry
V," repre ents the finest of them .
Still it is depressing to classify faithful adherence to an artistic standard
as exceptional.
Outside of New York it has, in the
past, been difficult if not impossible

to see European films such as "M,"
"Alexander ev ky," etcetera, due to
the contractual system of the American producers, distributor , and exhibitors. In Hartford, to my knowledge,
only the Avery Memorial and Bushnell Hall are free to exhibit outstanding foreign films. It is only natural
that a pub lic so long denied the experience of these films hould be unaware of them . The Avery has done
great public service in making the
public, if only a small part of it, conscious of the hitherto ignored art.
The language barri er is dismissed
by precise Engli h subtitles and for
a student of language t here is no
more enjoyable and effective way of
measuring progress.
It is a plea sure to congratulate the
managers of the A very on their cons istent efforts to bring artistic
achievement to Hartford.

Musical Notes
By George Stowe
The season may be fall, strictly speaking, but as far as musical activities
are concerned it is the spring of the year. Young singers and instrumentalist are tuning up theil· techniques to offer to the public for the first time,
orchestral repertoires are being readied by pre-season rehearsals, and veteran
artists are preparing for their annual concert tours. Once again an increasingly musical America is girding itself for the October onslaught of music.
And it seems Hartford will enjoy no diminution of musical activity this
year. The justly popular Symphony series and the Bushnell ConcHt Course
will offer their usual quota of concerts this season. The Concert Course is
unusually varied, having scheduled not only such artists as Pinza, Francescatti, and Camilla Williams, but the Ballet Theater and the Rochester Philharmonic as well. And the Symphony Series gives us the unique privilege
of hearing all of the out tanding orchestras of the CO!Jntry (if you will except
Pierre l\Ionteux's San Francisco Orchestra).
The Connecticut Opera is expected to present a number of productions
thi year and it is hoped that they will choose from the repertoire somethinoles hackneyed than the old warhorses, omething they have not presente~
three or four times in the past. It has been rumored that the fine new tenor
of the 1\Tet, Ferruccio Tagliavini, and his wife, Pia Tasarini, may be engaged
to sing together in one of the Connecticut Company' productions.
For tho e who enjoy omething in lighter vein, the Bushnell will p 1·e ent
Jerome Kern's howboat for a week, beginning October 20. And it is confidently expected that we will run the whole gamut of Romberg and Alt Wien
opuses before the season is over. Unfortunately, most of these can be 1·ecommended only to a nostalgic older generation.
There seems to be a very considerable interest of late in a revival of
the Hartford Symphony. We cannot res ist the temptation, once again, to
reiterate the statement that Hartford can very justifiably bow its head in
shame for any lack of interest in such a project. There is no better indication of the genuine music lover than his willingness to support the local
organization.

The weekend of rovember 15 stacl<s up as being
out of this world .
. . Pity the civilian re idents of
Vernon Street . . . . Wait until the Senate cracks
the nut of Neutral representation . . . . How those
freshmen rush for History 1 reserve books . . . . Said
one newcomer during rush week, "Does this go on all
year?"

Gleason's
Reasons
By Winky Gleason

PREF ACTORY DEP ARTME T: Hasting back from
a vacation idyllically spent in an insane asylum, the
Maine woods, a local hell-box (printery, that is), an
Air Corps orderly room, and an Anglican mona stery
-in that order-we find with delight we're still on the
Tripe's metaphysical payroll, and clap on fu ll sail here·
with to gladden the doldra of twenty-six undergraduate Wednesday afternoons. We would tarry at thi
point, then, only to plead that, whereas our readers
like best to see their own names in print, now therefore should they be a lert to keep us upplied with useful anecdotes concerning the same. Students! Fracture
the Tenth Commandment without fear of reprisal: expose your friends, perjure your enemies. In structors!
Let us hear those quips you hadn't the wit to think
of in class . Gleason's Reasons has twenty-three informers scattered about the College in various poses
of espionage, but almost all of them hold chairs in
Indic Philology or better. Our motto: "Libel we print
immed iately; for calumny, wait till next week." Leave
us hear!
LOWDOW DEPART:\IE T: New only to freshmen,
but fun for the whole family is the following certified
Georgie upon a well-known campus figure. It seems
that, late of an ominous evening last spring, the telephone at Professor Dadourian's Vernon Street villa
shrilled once, and yet once again. Scarcely had the
maid intoned "Are you there?" when a frantic mother
on the other end launched this ice-breaker: "I've got
to speak to Dr. Dadourian at once: my son is having
an epi leptic fit." There was a long Mason-Dixon pause.
Then the dusky domestic bloomed: "Oh, m'am , you
clone got the wrong number. He ain't the kind of doctor
that does no good."
I SIDE TRIN. COLL. SAr C. DEPARTME T: One
of our operatives, adroitly tucked away in the great
green sarcophagus now gracing the College Library
has come up with a document that frankly scares us.
He picked it out of a History 5 reserve book when
it was returned ea rly Thursday morning, and is in sisting that we turn the matter over to the Medusa. It
consists of one page from a daily calendar, and on
one ide is reasonably inscribed "Friday, 26 September''
in print anrl "Call Cabinet Maker, Vance, Daphne and
lair" in wavering Spencerian. When you turn it over,
though, you are confronted by the following ukase,
written by the same student in letters of wa. hable
blue: "Ask Chri about table cloths-Begin Bridgeport
investigation .
(Continued on page 3.)
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NSA News
By Ted Lockwood
This article renews a series begun
last year, a series which will now both
outline the accomplishments of the
Constitutional Convention of the NSA
and a!. o con lain information a to
planned activities. First, the name.
It used to be NSO, but at the Madison
meeting (August 30- eptember 7) a
new set of initials were accepted US SA, standing for United States
ational Student Association. Some
of our plunder has been stolen by both
" ewsweek" and the "New York
Times." But that merely means that
we will not have to convince people
that this is a nation-wide organization
being formed to represent the community of interests among American
college student .
How do you um up a convention?
To describe it loosely, day by day,
would be an agonizing compilation.
Instead, just a few facts and a few
generalizations. (If you want more
description, attend any meeting of
the NSA Campus Commission.) Some
00 stucient officially representing
more than a million students from
over 350 colleges in the country drew
up a
onstitution and outlined in
panel reports a proposed program for
the coming year. Every large univerity was represented, and withi n New
England, Wesleyan was the on ly goodsized institution not present. Madison
demonstrated the ability of students
from all sections of the nation to
meet, to discuss maturely, to compromise to the advantage of all students, and to formulate a constructive program . Two aim were paramount: (1) to encourage and to develop activities that will improve the
welfare of the student; and (2) to
provid opportunities for the American student to participate on joint
problems with students of the United
rations. The spirit behind such a
movement is best caught in the phrase
"to help the student educate himself."
These are generalizations appropriate
to youth who must now think in terms
of one world.
This is the planning stage for the
Association; but already we have
achieved one of our aims, that of obtaining a seat on the National Commission for U ESCO. This is not
"carrying owls to Athens;" this is not
a superfluo us gesture. It is a concrete
step towards accomplishing one SA
goal, emphasized in a statement by
the new
SA President, Bill Welch
from Kentucky's Berea College:
"W feel that we must learn to
work and live with people, who do
not nece sarily share our ideology and
political philosophy. Only through
such an effort can the peoples of the
world find the peace we all earnestly
desire."
Through
A we can implement
tudent exchange and travel on a
scale whereby the maller colleges,
such as Trinity, will have a full
chance to send students abroad .
Through SA it will become practicable to circulate our publications
abroad. Through NSA we will be able
to coordinate . tudent relief effectively. These are more concrete step .
But one operational factor should
be kept in mind. The SA will work
on all I vels - campu , regional, and
national. That is the reason for the
term "as ociation," an Association of
independent coli ges pooling their l'e. ource and exp riences whenever that
information or participation will he)p
the indiv idual student. More of the
particular of the proposed program
will be discussed in later articles . A
concluding remark: The opportunities
offered by the US SA a1·e possible
only if students participate as a
group . Thi s is the justification as it
i also the challenge.

DRY CLEANING
3 Hour Service
PRESSING WHILE YOU WAIT

COLLEGE CLEANERS
130 I Broad Street - Hartford
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Meet The Professor
By Ronald

Gleason's Reasons
(Continued from page 2.)

rquhart

This year Professor Naylor's Romance Language Department has acquired an additional staff member,
twenty-eight year old, aristocraticlooking John H. Whittemore. La t
week we had the privilege of attending one of Mr. Whittemore's French
classes. A French 2 recitation period
can seldom be inspiring to professor
or student, and this fifty-minute session was no exception. However, it
was capably handled by Mr. Whittemore who interrupted the drone of
elementary reciting with welcome
asides on such topics as Le SacreCoeur and Montparnasse, the historical background of the Parisian faubourgs, "lettres de cachet," and the
failure of Esperanto and other "universal" languages.
Mr. Whittemore, "born and raised
in Connecticut," as he has so proudly
asserted, graduated from the Hill
School in Pottstown in 1936, attended
LeRosey School in Switzerland in 1936
and 1937, and graduated from Harvard, Class of '41. He served in the
navy, attaining the grade of lieutenant (s.g.), and performed much of his
duty aboard the battlewagons Massachusetts, Arkansas and
ew Jersey,
and the lig ht aircraft carrier Bataan.
After leaving the navy he taught
French and Spanish at the Taft
School, and attended Columbia University where he received his M.A.
He last taught at Walter Hervey Junior College before coming to Trinity.

MIXO COPIA DEPARTME T: Tipped off by a certain party highly placed in Trinity's maintenance section, we sent our man Rantipole ]a t aturday to probe
a number of complaints from l\liddle Jarvis that
nimbu -bearing doves, all peaking in tongue , had
been disturbing- the freshmen in their travail over
Hi tory 1. After a serie of discreet enquiries, it wa
discovered that these coveys were making Jarvis 33
their headquarter ; whereupon our man boldly broke
into the source of the annoyance, and has cleaned the
matter up once and for all.
It appears that Jarvi 33, by an incredible whimsy
of fate, is occupied by four men, all of whom are sons
of clergymen in the Episcopal Church. They are
I\Ie srs. John H. A. Bomberger, III, of M rchantville,
.J.; Joseph l\1. Groves, Olean, .Y.; William R. McKean, Jr., of Yonkers; and Trubee G. Racioppi, Hl·idgeport, Conn. They are all freshmen, and two of them
are classmates from Epi copal Academy, two from
Kent School.
one of them expects at the moment

and Bruce T. Wallace of Jackson
Heights, L. I., . Y.
Sigma
u also pledged Joseph
Leo of Saint David, Pa ., Theodore G.
Duncan of Philadelphia, Pa., Robert
E. Jones, Jr., and Franklin S. Fiske,
III, of Baltimore, Md., Timothy R.
Cutting of Es ex Falls, N. J., Henry
C. Clifford, Jr., of Dongan Hills,
Staten I land, . Y., Edward A. Roth
of 'Vyndmoor, Pa., Raymond Snow of
Hartford, Horace S. Vaile, Jr., of
Chicago, Ill., and Arnold B. Johnson of
West Newton, Mass.
Other new members of Sigma
u
are Philip B. Simoni and Frank
Firor of Pelham, N. Y., John
Hauck of Philadelphia, Pa., James B.
Curtin of Hartford, John P. Nettel of
Leominster, Ma. s ., James F. Monroe,
(Continued from page 1.)
II, of ew Orleans, La., and Frank c.
Minn., and Edward K. Van Horne of Chace, Jr., of Gardner, Mass.
Scar dale, . Y.
Delta Phi pledged Sven E . Anderson of Stony Creek, Reginald D.
Beaver of Morristown, N. J., Samuel
B. Booth of Damariscotter Mills, Me.,
Byard P . Bridge of Philadelphia,
The Sophomore Committee anPa., Robert W. Dickinson and Gilbert
nounced
today the annual Sophomore
L. Hale of Wind or, Donald L. HunHop will be h ld the week-end of the
gerford of West Hartford, Philemon
Wesleyan game. The dance was disF . Sturges of Philadelphia, Pa.,
cu sed by the committee at its first
George H. Wittman, Jr., of Plainfield,
meeting Monday evening, October 6,
. J., Harry K. Williams and Bernard
in the Cook Lounge.
F. Wilbur, Jr., of West Hartford, and
1eeting in the Chemi try AuditorLeBaron C. Colt, Jr., of Medfield,
ium on Thursday, October 2, the
Mass.
Psi Upsilon listed as new pledges Sophomore Class elected Frank Burns,
a member of D. K. E., chairman of
James L. Boyd of Marion, Pa., Holli s
the Sophomore Hop Committee. A
S. Burke of Canaan, John W. Coote
member of the Tripod staff his Freshof Hartford, John E. Friday of Pittsman year, Frank was active in the
burgh, Pa., Edward F. Frost, Jr., of
J esters and the au tical Association.
Utica, N. Y., Gerald J. Hansen of
Marion, Pa., Richard L. Hilliard of He graduated from Wilbraham Academy in January of '44, and served
Pittsburgh, Pa., Maclear Jacoby, Jr.,
two years as an enlisted man in the
of Westport, Walter P. Jacob, Jr., of
avy, stationed in the South Pacific.
West Redding, Conn., Alexander
The members of the committee thus
Mackay-Smith of White Post, Va.,
I
fol lows: Robert
f
Richard G. Mecaskey of Haverford, ar se ec t e d are a
Norment of Delta Kappa Epsilon,
Pa., Francis P. ash, Jr., of Groton,
Ernest Cromwell of Alpha Delta Phi,
Mass., Frano J. Petrinovic of New
Brainerd Rau of Alpha Chi Rho, Jim
York ity, Rollins R. Smith of Dougew Williams of
1
. Y., Carl H. Tiedemann of Perry of Delta Psi,
la ton,
Plainfield,
. J. , Sidney S. Whelan, Delta Phi, Bob Price of igma u, and
Albert Earling of P i p ilon. Two
Jr., of New York City, John M. Whitneutral members, who have not been
aker of Huntington, r. Y., amuel G.
elected, will complete the committee.
Waugh of Andover, :.\Ias ., Robert G.
Dr. Wilbert S. Ray, as istant proShaw, II, of Tuxedo Park,
. Y.,
fessor of Psychology, has been apDavid M. Mitchell of orfolk, Conn.,
pointed adviser to th dance by the
and Richard herman of Providence.
Faculty Committee on stud nt organAmong new members of Sigma u
izations.
are David McC. Mercer and Courtland P. el on of ew York, N. Y.,
Robert A. tanger of Merion, Pa., Chaplain +o Lecture
William Coughlin of Hartford, Thornton R. Landers of Whitman, l\Iass., On Church Strategy
Richard L. Garrison of Hershey, Pa.,
The Reverend Gerald B. O'Grady,
Gordon C. Gilroy of eedham, Ma ~s ., College ' haplain, "ill give two l cJoseph H. A. Bomberger, III, and ures in a course on "The Strategy of
V,Tilliam R. 1cKean, Jr., of Philadel- the Church in the 1\Iodern World," at
phia, Pa ., Rollin l\I. Ran om, Jr., of the New Haven Archdeaconry on
Wind. or, William H. Fritz, III, of October l 4 and 21.
o-speaker will
Wayne, Pa., James A. Grant of Paoli, be the Rl. R verend Waller Gray,
Pa., Jerome 1\L .Morrison of Wauke- Bishop Coadjuto1· of onneclicut, and
gan, Ill., Robert . Elliott of
ew- the Very Rever nd Louis Hirshson,
port, R. I., Francis Iullane of Hart- Dean of Christ hurch athedral, in
ford, David W. Simmons of Bristol, Hartford.

Pledges ...

Soph Hop Scheduled
Weekend of Wes Game

THE BOND

INC.

Printers of the Tripod

94 Allyn Street

Hartford, Conn.

to prepare for Holy Orders.
In a somewhat hectic interview, jovially supplied
by lr. Groves, their spokesman, Rantipole discovered
that they were only mildly surprised to find themselves
practically back in cloister. "We're pretty well acclimated to Churchpeople by now," offered Mr. Groves.
A ked the fairly obvious chestnut, "Don't you feel it
necessary, as minister's sons, to act as examples to
the re t of the flock?" Mr. Groves replied no, that
they simply wanted to be regarded as ordinary undergraduates, not paragons of shining virtue.
All the boys are nineteen, and none of them hasyet, they admonished-seen active duty \vith the military. They are of uniform persuasion that Trinity is
"no cinch," and unanimously rolled an eye or two at
the mention of Engli h A. All in all, Rantipole reports,
they seem quite as normal as Jasper, the antlered buck
hanging over theil· fireplace, and fit into the Trinity
scene with quivalent grace, sacerdotal forebears and
all.

Trinity Welcomes . ..
( ontinued from page 1.)

I.

Istudents
Dean Hughes announces that all
are expected to remain in

lie is a member of Sigma Xi ational clas es to which they have been
Honorary Scientific Fratemity, The assigned. All cour es have been enNational Vo ational Guidance Associ- t red on each tudent's permanent
record which will not be altered unless
ation, and lh ·worcester Economic
th tudent discontinues a course.
Club. Mr. Deignan served three yea1·s
with Army P ychological units, and
since his discharge in 1946 has b en
(Continued from page 1.)
a vocational appraiser for the V t r- able spot for a summer th ater, they
ans Administration at Iarke Univ r- chose th one-hundred year old carriage house in the
haron I.nn at
sity.
haron, onnecticut. They named it
Dr. Hanington graduated from
"The Pitchfork Playhouse," and after
Bowdoin
ollege in 1934. He did much hard work, converted the old
graduate work at the University of place so that it would seat three hunew Ramp hire, and received his dred. During the summer the group
M.S. there in 1940. This past y ar he produced no le ·s than nine plays, a
received hi Ph.D. from ornell Uni- gr •at first season. Their first effort,
versity. Dr. Harrington s rved in the "The Male Animal," was r warded by
hina-Burma-lndia Theatre of Op ra- having co-writer Jam e.· Thurber
tions for two and a half years as a pr sent at the initial performance.
Fi1·st Lieutenant, and was awarded M1·. Thurb r, who with Elliott ugent
the Theatr
ampai gn Medal with wrote lhe play, applauded each of the
Bronze Star for his work in Malaria Pitchfork Play rs for a fine presentaontrol.
tion of lhe com dy. "Out of the Fry1\:lr. Risdon taught at Trinity from ing Pan," ' Personal Appea1·ance," and
l 936 to 1943, and is returning after "They Knew What They Wanted"
th1·e years in the army and a year of w re among the other productions of
advanced ·tudy at Yale. He is a grad- the highly successful season.
uate of Amherst oll ge, having a
This year the Trinity Jesters plan
Master of Arts degree from Trinity to present six shows, with some of the
and Yale. lie has also studied at the
J'ole
taken by talented
niv rsity of Virginia and Cornell Pitchfork Players.
Many people
niversity. Mr. Risdon served with
d from Hartforci to Sharon to
the 15Gth Armored Signal Company
Pitchfork Players in action .
in th
entral European
ampaign,
ason they will not have to go
and later became a
ryptographic so far to see their favorites act, for
Technician. Before joining the Fac- they will be here in Hartford.
ulty at Trinity, Mr. Risdon was head
Jesters' "Dear Ruth" opens tonight
of the English Department at Howe
al Avery as "The Trinity Jesters"
• chool, in Howe, Indiana, and Wh ler with Don raig as th ir able Director.
orth Stonington, onn.
Mr. Ston of Meadville, Pa., i~ a
graduate of All gheny
olleg and Ivy . ..
(Continued from page 1.)
was a graduate Assistant at Syracuse
Editor Van Why announces that the
niversity, receiving his M.A. there
in 1040. li al.·o hold;; a Teaching next me ting will be held on Monday,
ctober 13, at 7 P . M., in Woodward
Fellowship at Harvard Univ rsity.
Mr. Slone served 21 month s a s a Loung . The "Ivy" ne d. men for the
Naval Photographic Interpretation writing, art, photography and busiexpert, with lh rank of Lieutenant. ness department . All interested stuHe is a memb r of the Sigma Xi a- d nts are invited to attend this meettiona! Ilono1·ary Res arch Fraternity, ing.
and the American Assoc iation of
Pelroleum G ologists.
Mr. Vogel of Lebanon, Indiana, has
Plans lloorns
b<'en a college sp ech teacher s ince
1035 at Adrian ollege, Mi ·higan, and
al the
niversity of Rochester . If
Pec ived his B.A. from Wabas h ollege in 19:15, and his i\l.A. from the
University of ~1ichigan in 1040. l\lr.
Vogel se1·ved as a Xaval Lieutenant
and was award d lh Bronze tar for
hi; handling of the S Hobson after
it had been hit and damaged by a
Kamikaze suicide plane off Okinawa.
II i.· a m mber of Delta Tau Delta,
Tau Kappa Alpha, and Phi Delta
Kappa Fraternities, the Speech Associalion of America,
niled World
Federalist., and the American Veterans ommittee.

Jesters ...

I

When You Think of Shoes

Packard Boot Shop
CAN FfLL YO R NEED
S IZE 5 to 14

On Asylum Street
(near AOyn Theater)

William Gulden. interior decorator, knows good ta ste ill beer as
u·ell us homes . "Fi ne st beer I erer
tasted!" he says of clwefer. We
say- it's th e finest beer u·e erer
bre wed. Call for clwefer Beer
and see for yourself. Th e F. & M.
chaefer Brewi ngCo. ofCon 11 •• 1n c.
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

Hilltoppers Demolish Bates Eleven
On Opponents' Gridiron 33-12

Home Grid Season
Opens on Saturday
Against Panthers

Kunkiewicz Stars As
Jesseemen Open Year
With Sensational Win

I

I

I

Prospects Bright
For Soccer Team
As Season Starts

(Continued from page 1.)
I

Frank Eblen, Jack Cot·coran and Jack
Carroll. Bob Boland and Roger Hall
al so reeled off penty of yardage for
Coach J s ee.
The game's first seor came when
the Trinity squad took the initial
kickoff and marched 7 ya1·ds to paydirt. Hal Heintz sta1·ted the fir works by faking a wide sweep around
right end and then heaving a long
pas to Bill Pitkin. Pitkin fail d to
catch th ball, but th officials called
interference on the play, and gave
Trinity a first down on th Bat s 45.
From then on, it wa~ simply a matter
of nine plays until Eblen crossed the
goal on a two-yard smash. P te
Vibert, who added thr e xtra points
ft·om placement, mis~ed his first attempt to add to the gcore, and Trinity
led, 6-0.
The Bobcats, however, w re not to
be denied, and came back to ti c the
core in the gecond quarter. The
Maine team drove cit• p into Trinity
territory, and finally an erratic Trinity kick gave Ducky Pond's men th •
ball on the visitors' 15-yard stripe.
Art Blanchard, who sparked the Bates
attack throughout the afternoon, then
scor d a moment later from thC' fouryard line, as the home crowd went
wild. The Trinity line, however,
block d John Thomas' plac ment attempt, anti pre enter! the home team
from taking the 1 ad.
Kunkiewicz then began to pitch, and
afl r one un · uccessful toss, a pass to
Al Pope clicked to place the ball d p
in Bates tenitory. Then, just before
the ·econd qua1ter ended, Whit y hit
Bill Pitkin in the end zone for a tally,

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

I

I
I

I

I

I
I

I

and when Vibort booted tho point, tho
half-time score read 13-6, with the
Hilltoppers ah ad.
Both teams scored a single touchdown in the third quarter; Trinity's
core came on a pass interception by
Heintz, and a long run by Kunki wicz,
who scored with the aid of some eff tive blocking. The Bobcat , however, took th ensuing kickoff, and
marched 6U ~· arrls to sco re, a: Blanchard plowed over from the one-foot
mark.
The core at this point was 19-12,
and the stage was et for Trinity's
t\\'o winning mark r . in the final
period. The Jes eemen cor •d on sustained drives of 60 and 2 yards.
Heintz' brilliant. sweep around end
accounted for the fir t tally, and
Corcoran concluded the day's scoring
with a 47-yard dash around end, and
a two-yard plunge.
Bates made a last minute spurt,
but Bob Barro\\'s stall d the threat
with a pa s interception on the
Trinity 11.

I
I

Stati tics of the game:
B.
14
66
25

T.

I

First Downs ............ . 14
Yds. Gain Rushing (net) .. 372
Pass Attempts .......... . 1
Pass Completions ....... .
5
Yd . Gained by Passes ... . 110
Passe Intercepted by .... .
7
Y ds. on Interceptions .... . 65
Punting Average ........ . 33
Y ds. on Retumed Kicks .. . 5
Opponent Fumble Rec .. .
0
Yd . Lo ton Penaltie .. .
65

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

95
1
10

37
117
2
5

I

I
I

For All Trinity

HONISS

tudent

EST.
1845

I

QUALITY FISH AND SEA FOOD

I

22 State Street, H artford, Conn.
Telephone 2-4177
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Phelps Pl~ns 1947-48
Intramural Schedule

Freshman Baseball
Will Have Diamond

This school year, as in the past,
Trinity will conduct an intramural
port program for tho e men not on
school teams. The program will again
be under the able gu idance of Don
Phelps.
La t year the Sigma Nu gained
posses ion of the Alumni Cup by scoring the highest number of points in
intramural competition . Delta Psi
ft'atemity took second place. They
gained firsts in two divisions, winning
in wimming and sq uash.
The Alumni up is given for a year
to the organization which has gained
the largest number of points in all
sport. during the year.
Director Phelps recommends that
every organization planning to take
part in these intramural sports elect
a representative to the intramural
athletic council. A meeting will be
call d within the next two weeks to
plan the sports activities for the year,
and to register the participating organizations.
It i expected that the intramurals
will be conducted in much the same
way as they were last year, with informal touch football, the first sport.
The athletics to follow, in their proper
seasons, will be: ba ·ketball, swimming, squash, track, softball, and
tennis.

This spring, t h e Fre hman baseball
squad may be playing on a new baseball diamond, opposite the swimming
pool. The ball field has already been
contracted for and work has started.
The athletic department has hopes
that it will be completed before the
end of October, 1947, and usable by
next sprin . Clearance work has already begun.
The new field will be just like the
present varsity diamond. Movable
bleachers will be utilized for the benefit of the spectators.

onnecticut's two oldest colleges
are celebrating football anniversaries
this year. It's the 75th annive1·sary
of intercollegiate competition for Yale
and the 70th for Trinity.

Becau e the football squad of little
Trinity ollege at Hartford, Conn.,
never won a game in their fir t ten
years of intercollegiate competition
from 1877 to 1 87, their persevering
teams were nicknamed "Bantams."

Football teams of Trinity College
Trinity College
tudent
.·tarted at Hartford, onn., played ten years
playing football in Hartford, onn ., from 1877 to 1887 without winning a
before the Civil War on grounds game but from 1932 to 1942 they won
where the State apitol now stand . 47, lo t 24 and ti d three.

R PAMO S RESTA RA ' T

Sports on Parade

R

B

By Dick Avitabile
rE

. ,t easy t o th'm k a bout football while a Yankee-Dodger World Seri~s
It 1sn
begun·
. g . ng on, b u t au t um n is here • and the pigskin parade ha already
.
01
15
Last Saturday afternoon, our own gridmen came through With a smash.
ing 33 _12 victory over Bates in what may prove to be t~e key to a gloriou
·
Th'JS \vas the big game--the one the boys JUSt had
campa1gn.
. to win for
.. t of all , there was the revenge ang·le, for It was exactll·
many reasons. F us
one year ago, On Tr .Jnity's own field ' that Ducky Pond's men from Maine
sent the Hilltoppers crashing down to a bitter 25-0 defeat, to ruin a promising
season a lm ost before it had started. Last time, Bates t urn ed the Trinity
ends t im e and again as the Pondmen di played the old single wing at its
best. But this year it was different. Dan Jessee spent day after day build.
ing up an adequate defense for the single wing attack, a defense that paid
off in victory! According to the experts, Bates, who participated in a minor
bowl game last New Year's day, was go ing to be invincible-the King of
New England's small colleges. Trinity knew this as well as anyone, and
yet, the J esseemen, after a three-hundred mile journey, decisively trounced
the team they had to beat. What the far reaching signifi cance of thi
triumph will be, can only be estimated. The Hilltoppers still have six rough
game to go, but barring unforeseen circumstances, they have a good chance
to reach the climactic battle with We leyan undefeated, and only the gods
can s urmi e what may happen when these ancient rivals get togethe.r on the
same gridiron.
As a group, the present Trinity team is far superior, both in first line
material and in reserve strength, to the quad that won four and lo t two
last fal l. Besides the establi heel lettermen of la t year's team, the Hill.
toppers are boun I to be strengthened by Carroll, Corcoran, Barrows, and
Kochanski , all great backfield pro pects. Also, J ohnny Fink, a pre-war letter·
winning end, is back in action this year, and last, but surely not least, there's
Fritz Albright, the en ational sophomore guard who's been praised by
everyone.
Ye , it looks like a good year, but one big danger looms ominously in
th background. That danger is overconfidence. Many a football powerhouse has been up et by some lightly regarded opponent just when everythin seemed to be going along fine. To cite a recent example, take Ptinceton's victory over mighty Pennsylvania la st year. Next Saturday the Hill·
toppers play their first home game of the season against Middlebury. We
beat the Vermonters easily last fa ll, but after noticing their 19-6 win over
William last week, I'd say that the Panthers must have improved consider·
ably.
oa h J ssee and company had better expect a l'ugged contest.
Prospects look bright for the occer team, too, not only for this year,
but also for those to come. It seem that the Freshman class includes about
five prep chool soccer captains, and a great deal more booting talent as well.
Now it's time for me to pose a an expert and attempt to predict the
outcome of next week' top games. I'm probably sticking my neck out, but
here goes : Trinity over Midd lebury, Columbia to trim Yale, Wesleyan to
nose out UConn, Amherst to take Bowdoin, Army over Illinois, Duke to rip
avy, Virginia to top Harvard, New Hampshire over Maine, Notre Dame
to rout Purdue, Penn to slaughter Dartmouth, Williams ove1· R. P. I., and
Villanova to upset Holy Cross.
Incidenta lly, whatever happened to those skeptics who didn't even think
the Brooklyn Dodgers had a chance to win th pennant this year, let alone
make uch a close battle of the World Series?
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"SHOPPING WITH BEN HAWTHORNE/I
Monday· through Saturday
7 to 8 A. M.
WTHT
Spend a Pleasant Hour with Ben, "Bessie," and "Ma"

Establi shed I 6

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

SPEAR & McMANUS

I 120 Broad Street

FLORIST

(One Block Below Vernon Street near Allen Place)

c
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Listen to

RAY'S TAILOR SHOP
211 Zion Street
Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing
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This fall the Trinity soccer team
is hoping for a good year. The outlook at the present time is fairly
bright. The team has many returning
lettermen, including
elson, Wood,
Captain Ray MotTe!, Geiger, Vanderbek , Goodyear, J. Brainard, Winchell,
R. Roy, Howell, Ellsworth, and Parke.
Their first game is against Wooster
T ch at Worcester on October 11. Last
year the team tied Worcester Tech
5-5 on its home field. This year it is
impossible to gues~ what the score
may be, OJ' even who the winner will
be, but it will be a dose game, and
a good one . There will be a home
g-anw with M.I.T. The rest of the
·chedulc includes Yale on October 22,
Massachusetts State on ovembcr 1.
Amherst on November 8, and Wesleyan on
ovember 14.
This is a tough schedul e for any
small college team, but thC' chances
arc good for a successfu l season. If
this goal is realized, it will be du for
the most part, to the exce llent coaching of B1·ucc l\lunro. Bruce, who made
ali-Am dean while a student at
pringlicld College, is quite a soccer
play r himself. But besides b ing an
excellent player, he is an outstanding
coach, and all ob ervers have full
faith in his ability.
Ther is a hard schedule ahead, but
by
ovember 14 a good percentage
of the gam s ought to be in the win
column.

The first home football game of the
1947 season is scheduled for this coming Saturday afternoon at two o'clock
on Trinity Field. A strong Middlebury eleven will furnish the opposition
for Dan Jessee's well balanced squad.
Both teams have seen action and are
undefeated, so both will be stl·iving
to extend their winning ways.
The home crowd will see nine returning lettermen in the Trinity starting line-up, working, however, from
a sl ightly different formation this
year. The Hilltoppers have adopted
a wing-T formation which was unveiled last week to a favot·ed Bates
team. With Whitey Kunkiewicz running his team smoothly, the Maine
boys watched Trinity romp to victory,
scori ng on both passing and running
plays. Having a horde of running
backs and a strong-armed passer in
Kunkiewicz, the 'frinity team can explod for a touchdown on any play .
Middlebury knows this, and will et
up a defense that will not only cover
rangy Bill Pitkin and Al Pope, but a
defen e to bottle up the l'tTnning of
Boland, Heintz, orcoran, Eblen and
Ha ll. They s ucceeded last week in
holding the Ephmen of Williams to
one core, and rallied in the la t quarter to a 19-7 victory. Johnny Corbisiero and Ray Farrell are two fine
backs, and the Farrell- Ieeker passing
combination wi ll be a threat t hrough
the enti re game. Farrell pa eel to
Me ker for long gains and two touchdowns when the Vermonters beat
Williams.
On paper Trinity eem to be the
str nger of the two, but only t ime
will tell, and the time is two o'clock
on aturday the eleventh.
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HOSE
While Th e y Last
Imported I00% Byford
Brushed W oof ·Hose in
Six Colors- $1 .50 Pair

JO F.PH H. McMANU , Manager

ON SALE AT

23 I Asylum St.

Hartford

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
"Flowers For All O ccasions"
Tele phone 2-4191

SLOSSBERGISI INC.
CAMPUS SHOP
CLOT H!Ell

F RN!S H ERS
l STOM TA IL ORS

I Cor. Ve rnon and Broad Sts.
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Fresh rna n Eleven
Rich in Material
But Lacks Depth

THE TRINITY TRIPOD

ITrinity Nautical

Group Expands for
I Big Racing Season

La. t year Trinity produced two
teams which beat Wesleyan in their
respecti\'c sports. The more prominent of these ''a~ Coach Dan J essee'
Yarsily ciC\'l'n. This year Beidler is
looking fon\ an\ to a repetition of last
year's victory . this time with the successor to the .Jayvees, the Freshman
team.
Freshman coaches are noted for
developing baldness at an early age,
for the material with which they are
presented changes completely from
year to year. Joe Beidler, however,
should not have to start wearing a
bowler for at least another season,
sin ce the class of 1951 has much football talent. With the first game. a
week and half away, the squad frames
up as fo ll ow : at quarterback,
Schwerdtfeger appears to be a smooth
ball handler, a far better-than-average
passer, and an able kicker. He has
capable competition in Ed Ludor:f.
At halfback, aud and Pickett show
much ability, and are backed up by
Kenyon and Reynolds. At fullback,
Yarrow, Conno ll y, and
ewton pre~ent Beidler with both depth in numbers and power on the offense.
John Dolan, one of Trinity's great
lin emen of recent years who is now
coaching the Frosh line, has one of
the heavie t squads of men up front
that Trinity has shown on Freshman
teams . ~otaule are: at end, Farrell
and DcPaolb, good receivers for
Schwe1·dtfeger's pitching, with Garrison, Grigg , and Carey as good replacements; at tackle, Surgenor and
Ricci, the latter the heaviest man on
the squad, both of whom will be greatly depended on to brace the line on
offense and defense; at guard, Hauck
and Quortrup, with Sharp and Simmons as replacements; at center,
Ratcliffe, a sturdy and talented keystone in a lin e which averages 189
in its sta1-ting form. Billingsley is
Ra tcliffe's sub. Kicking will be han.dled by Schwerdtfeger and Ratcliffe.
Several
crimmages have been
.arranged with local schools to furnish
the seasoning that the squad needs.
The chief difficulties which this team
.and squad must overcome are the
tendency of its members to become
discouraged, and t he fa ilure of some
of its members to appear for daily
practice. The group is small, number:ing in the low twenties, and scrimmages are difficult and dangerous to
hold with less tha n two full teams.
Because of the lack of active tus les,
the team has shown little defensively,
although the combination seems very
potent offensively.
Again, there i a vital need, as
evidenced above, for more candidates
for the team . The Freshman cia. s,
we have been informed, contains many
in it who have had experience on hi gh
or prep school teams. Should some
of these try out for the squad, they
would find that no positions are in
any sense "sewed up." Faced with a
similar situation last year, Coach
Beidler was forced to appeal for material. It is hoped-and expected-that
this year no such appeal will be
necessary.

At the October 1st meeting of the
Trinity Nautical A sociation, plans
were made for an active and interesting racing ea on . Various dinghy
designs were di cussed, men were
appointed to existing committees and
new committees were organized to
effect a spon orship drive for the proposed fleet of ten boats. Competitive
bidding for the construction of the
fleet will be started when the Association's design is approved by the
Inter-Collegiate Yacht Racing Association. It i expected that the first
boat will be delivered by ovember,
and the others by farch.
The addition of many new members
to the active list of this year's a sodation roster raised the present membership to over fifty. Appointed to
committees of the I.C.Y.R.A. for the
coming sea on were the following:
Dick Sherman, Dinghy Committee;
Phil Threshie, :\Iac:!\'Iillian Cup Committee; George Brewer,
rmsmg
Committee; and D. Mike 1\litchell,
Star Committee. These men will serve
as Trinity autical Association representatives at meetings of the I.C.Y.R.A.
ew appointees to positions
within the autical Association were
Dick Sherman, Committee on Appropriations; Phil Nash, Fleet Captain;
Maclair Jacoby and Mic Michael, Assistant Fleet Captains; Brooks J.
Maue, Racin g Team Captain; and Bill
MacDonald, Publicity Director. These
appointments will be effective until
F ebruary, when elections will be held.
On Sunday, October 5, an informal
Dyer Dink race was held by a few
members of the Association at the
Coast Guard Academy, ew London .
Participating were Dick Sherman,
Mike Mitchell, Phil ash, Mac Jacoby,
Frank Talboon, George Laub, Scott
Bell, Fred Jackson, and Jon Lambe1·t.
Co-skippering for Trinity in the
October 11 and 12 I.C.Y .R.A. regatta
at
ew London will be Brooks J .
Maue and Jon Lambert, and Amos
Hutchins and Harry Knapp. Yale,
Harvard, M.I.T., and Brown will a lso
be represented at the regatta.
Present officers of the Nautical
As ociation are Jon Lambert, Commodore; P eter Detwiler, Vice Commodore; G. Keith Funston, Rear
Commodore (honorary); Amos Hutchinson, Secretary; and Dave Lambert, Treasurer.
The next meeting of the Association
will be held October 15.

The first football uniforms in
history were invented 70 years ago
by a rusher on the first intercollegiate
team of Trinity College, Hartfo1·d,
Conn. The tight fitting canvas jackets,
marie in his father's belt facto ry,
were smeared with grea e but failed
to stop opposing Yalemen.

Dan Jessee of Trinity and Lloyd
Jordan of Amh erst share honors as
ew England's longest-termed college
football coache . Both began coaching
at the r ival colleges 16 years ago in
Trinity ollege at Hartford, Con.n., the 1932 season.
has been playing three teams on tts
1947 footba ll schedule regularly since
_ _ _ __
the 1880's: Wi\liams since 1884, Wesleyan since 1885 and Worcester Tech
Trinity College, Hartford, Conn .,
since 18 8. Against those three opponhas won 186 games, lost 197 and tied
ents, Trinity has won 44 games and
14 in 70 year of intercollegiate footlost 51, but there has never been a
ball competition.
-tie game !
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Trinity Barber Shop

College View Tavern

209 Zion Street

215 Zion Street

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
FOR MANY YEARS

GRINDERS and SANDWICHES
CLAMS ON THE HALF SHELL
OUR SPECIALTY

COLLEGE GRADUATES
Would Do Well to Look Into the Field of Printing
As a Worthwhile Career

CASE, LOCKWOOD & BRAINARD CO.
A Division of Connecticut Printers, Incorporated
HARTFORD I
CONNECTICUT

VAR ITY FOOTB.\LL
Date
Opponent
Time
October 11-.;\liddlebury, 2:00
October 18-*Jiobart, 2:00
October 25-Williams, 2:00
1
... ovember 1-Worcester Tech, 2:00
• 'overuber
'orwich, 2:00
rovember 15-\\'esleyan, 2:00
VAR ITY OC ER
October 11-*\\'orcester Tech, 2:00
October 1
?ll.I.T., 2:00
October 22-Yale, 3:15
'ovember 1-:\Iass. tate, 1:00
ovember
*Am her t
ovember 14-*Wesleyan
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Verbal Snapshots of the Trinity Varsity
Whitey Kunkiewicz, 23, 195, 5.11, 15.10, Captain and standout center who
the big gun of the Tr inity offense will be one of the mainstays of the
this year, is one of the finest passers squad ... Joe Ponsalle, 22, 205, 5.11,
in J. ew England ... Frank Eblen 20, scrappy end of last year's team who's
1 0, 5.9, a Jetter winner last year de- been converted to a tackle . . . Jack
spite an early injury, is looking fororcoran, 20, 180, 5.11, one of the
wa rd to a great year ... Hal Heintz, fastest backs that Trinity's seen in
22, 170, 5.10, a sophomore catback a long time . .. Bill Pitkin, 24, 180,
who can really run ... Fritz Albright, 6.3, a glue fingered end who'll be on
the other end of many a Kunkiewicz
19, 180, 5.11, junior var ity sensation aerial this fall . . . Pete Vibert, 26,
of last year is expected to have a J 80, 5.8, the place kicking expert
terrific year ... Rog Bestor, 25, 184, I whose educated toe wins many a game.

01£~
KINGS tfSPORTS
ih CHESTERFIELD

Down Fraternity Row

Chapel Bells To Be
School Receives
Editorial Board of
Catalogued by I. S. C.
$1 ,500 Addition
Trinity Review Lays
The Carilloneur • ociety, open to all
interested in playing or To Taylor Fund
Plans for Better Mag students
learning to play the hapl·l Carillon,

l\lembers of the editorial board of
the Trinity Review, meeting in their
fir t conclave of the year last Wednesday in ook Lounge, have made extensive plans for enlargement and
ameliorization of the campus lit rary
magazine, according to Harold W.
Gleason, Jr., '..J , Editor-in- 'hief.
Blueprints for Volum
II of the
r novated Review include the publication of t hree issues a year, important
improveme.nts of format anu design,
and the adoption of a more efficient
cheme for circulation, Gleason said.
Th
necessity of getting wider
u n d r grad u a t e cooperation was
stressed at the meeting, for th
quality of an exclusively student
periodical is dependent upon the
quantity of contributions r ceived. In
this regard, it was revealed .that a
Jetter has been circulat d among the
members of the English Department,
requesting that creative writing of unu::;ual merit be submitted for the
consid ration of lh Revi w.
Th Review boa1·d has already initiated a drive for short stories and
essays of about 2,000 words, and
po try of any I ngth or description.
It has been decid d that students who
hav had two contributions published
will automatically be nominated for
election to th board. Another reward
for aspiring fiction wri crs was an nounced by Edito1· Edward F. Albee,
who averred that exemplary short
tories would al:;o be examined for
possibl dramatization over local networks by his 'ollege Radio Committee.
All contributions to th Novemb r
number of the Re\·iew should b
doubll~s paced and submitted via Box
126 at the
ollegc Post OHice, or
giv n directly to any member of t he
editorial staff, which includ s Thomas
C. F. LowTy, '..Jfl executiv
{litor;
George \V.
towe, '•19, circulation
manager; .b.dward r. Albee, ou,
Jo eph F. Brush, Jr., '50, Edward B.
Burn , '4 , Theodore D. Lockwood,
'4 , John B. Parke, '4 , and Norton G.
Hinckley, '..J . David
Gottesman,
'-! , i bu ine s manager.
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October - anterbur y Club Meetin g, Cook Lo un ge, 7: 00 P . ~1.
October 9- Boo ter '
lub Meetin g, "oodw ar d Loun ge, 7:00
P . ~1.
October 11-P r esident' Lun cheon,
'ook Lo un ge, 12: 15 P.M.
Oc tob r l ei- 'enat e i\l ee tin g, ook
Lounge, 7:00 P . l\l.
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Hillel Society Holds
First Meeting of Year

I

I

I

On Tuesday evening, eptember 30,
the Hillel
ociety held their first
meeting of the year. Rabbi Alexander
Finesil\'er, formerly of the niversity
of Georgia, and now at the niv rsity
of 'onnecticut, became the new advi er to the ociety.
Plan were di cus ed for the coming year, and Lewi" Fox, of Hartf rd,
poke to the group.

I

I

I

Sonne Leaves College
To Accept New Post
?\iel. H. onne, former 111 mber of
the AdministratiYe taff of Trinity
oll ge, has left to become h •ad
librarian at tht• General Theological
eminary in • · ew York.

I
JUST A STONE'S TH ROW

will hold its first meeting soon, at a
Lime to be postetl, announct•:; ecretary Joe Brush.
The Trinity bells are shortly to be
catalogued by the International So
ciety of Carillonl.'urs, along with the
great bt•lls of England and the United
.'tates. If given a junior m mbership
in the Society, the Trinity g1·oup
would be invited to all meetings, with
all t•xpcnses paid. The last meeting
of the lntt•rnational Soci ty was held
at Liegt·, Belgium, in 19:38, and it is
anticipated that meetings will be held
annually now that international ticavel
i.· again possible. President of th
International .'ociety is I<amiel Lef •vre, r cognized as the greatest
carilloneur in the wodd, who plays
the 72-bell carillon at Riverside
Chur ·h in New York ity.
All stud nt. who arc inter s led in
learning to play the bells will have
the opportunity to do so . If they can
master tht• basic principles, they may
receive furth •1· instruction from carilloneurs Wendell Blake or Jack Bird.

Waterman Exhibit Now
In Library Reading Room
Prorcs:o1· Waterman, of the Department of ;'.Iod 'rn Languages, is
exhibiting a numb r of interesting
French pamphlets which h obtained
while on overseas duty du!'ing the
war. This xhibit is now on display
in the Library R ading Room.
Among the items is a sci clion of
French provincial newspapers which
app ared in Western France on V-E
Day, several items of Nazi and Vichy
propaganda material, and a few
pamphlet· publ i hcd by the French
underground r si ·tance movement, the
FFf

I

Since th is i the f irst issue of the
year, I suppo. e that it L fitting to
explain the purpose of this column.
I could go into a lengthy, winded dissertation which wou ld undoubted ly
bring back memories of regulation
9.J3 . You remember the Army-Navy
custom of taking 12 paragrap hs to
ay t hat AWOL is not pcrm issibl .
Ina much as T1·ipod space is limited
it's my job to cond nse all t he various
ruJ. 111 :0,

uJIU

Jl!l..llt:!l

~

1~ce1

\ eu

SIGl\IA U is pleased to announce the pledging of thirty-four new men,
and extends hearty congratulations to t hem al l. With the house newly
painted, the chapter looks forward to a year of continued succe s. Rush
Week, it seems, was too much for Bennie Weit zel, who now may be een
lu rking in his room amid broke n la mps and alarm clocks, mute evidence of
his private war with the Goat Room. T he new pledges are adju ting them·
selves with fr ig hten ing sp eed. They have already far outstripped the broth·
ers in t he beer chu g-a-luged and local g irls met depa1tments. When and
if they get a chance, t hey undoubted ly will also give the brothers a clo e
race at the dinner table.
vn aLuruay evemng, the ~ lth, t he n ew academic year otricially got
under way with a gala christening (i.e. : R ushing Dance) at number eventy
Fraternity Row. The old man e was back in its favor ite role: jumping with
jive and pu hing with people. But more important is to welcome the en·
largement in our ro ter, namely : Pledges Sven Ander on, Dean Beaver, Sam
Booth, By Bridge, Barry Colt, Jr., Bob Dickinson, Gil Hale, Don Hungerford,
P hi l Sturges, J r., Bernie Wilbur, Jr., Harry Williams, and George Wi ttman,
Jr. Still under the guidance of Mdme. Powers' Culinary prowess, t he House
(w inner of the cholastic up last June) is looking forward to another
high ly successful year.

Campus Quartet Seeks
Men in Tenor Range

START EVERY DAY RIGHT

With

New Swing Band Needs
Aid in Sax Department

I

Trinity College Official Theme P a ds
and School Supplies

TRINITY DRUG CO.
1284 Broad Street

••

HUBERT DRUG

I

By Ez r a Oorison

by the Trinity Yeterans Office.
A Jetter which ha an important
1 0 0 k i n g "Release upon r ceipt"
tamped on the top i. reposing on my
desk as thi column is being written.
The poi nt of thi · memorandum i that
any veteran planning to interrupt or
di continue hi. career at Trinity,
should let the V. A. know in advance.
Otherwi e, the bull tin states, you
may receiYe omc greenback that
don't belong in ~·o ur wallet, and after
several weeks or months, you may receive a bill from
ncle am tell ing
The Bells campu quartet organ- you to send back the ixty-five bucks
ized Ia t y ar, is in n ed of a fir t you've already spent.
and a ,.;econd tenor, p1·eferably fr eshmen or . ophomores. Informal m ctings a1·e held once or twice a week
for a three-quarter hour period. Be- Old Dependency Claims
caus • th Bell has a d finite radio Need Not Be Registered
commitment to go on the air shortly
it is urged that all interested men
Prof ~sor andalet announces that
contact director Joe Bru. h in Jarvis all former veteran student~ who have
l5 a· soon a" po. sible.
already regi tered thei1· claim for dependency benefit need not file a new
affidavit thi ~·ear . The Veterans
Administration will a sume that such
dependency will continue in effect
unle:s it i other" is notified .
All students who have dependents ,
A swing band is currenlly being and are entering ehool under the GI
organized by Brian Dorman, lass of Bill for the fir . t time . mu. t file an
'51, with headquarters in Northam II. affidavit of dep endency in order to
The bigge t bottleneck so far is a lack 1·cceiv th increased subs istence alI of . axophone player.' and Dorman re- lowance.
ports that at least three good sax
Que tions concerning veterans'
players arc n eded to make the band problem may be referred to :\lr.
a ucce s .
Candall•t in 1 ,Jan·is H all.

I

Hot )l ea l
~ l ea l

T icket -

ened Da il y
!J.i>O Va lu e for

Sl NCE 1764''

HUNTER PRESS, INC.

Main Office:
3 I Pratt Street
Ha rtford
Conn.

81 -83 Laurel Street

W EST HART FORD BRANCH :
5.00

uA CONNECTICUT INSTITUTION

Society for Savings

• • •

VISIT OUR SNACK BAR
Over the Musical Roc

2 13 ZION STREET

At Ease
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DELTA KAPPA EPSILOX after a rather uneventful ummer is now begin.
ning to get acclimated to the gruelling process of tudy. About all Johnny
"Phalanx" Blake did this summer be ides a bit of studying was to go fishing.
Trinity College has received a gift
on equently, we have suffet·ed! For all we have been hearing ince We
of ·1,500 to be added to the Edwin P. returned to ol' Trin are the many and yaried fish stodes which John ha in
Taylor, III, cholar:hip Fund established in memory of a Trinity student his repertoire. John had planned to do a little fi hing on Sunday, Septem.
killed in action du1·ing the war, it wa~ ber 28, but due to unforeseen circumstances, for which John i only able to
announced today by President G. an wer, he wa n't able to keep his appointment.
Keith Funston.
The gift \\a~ made by his parent:;, ALPHA CHI RHO takes pleasure in congratulating its 24 new pledge after
Edwin P. Taylor, Jr., class of 1900, a most succe ·sful Ru h Week. We extend special thank to Ru bing Chair.
and ~lr s . Taylor, both of Syosset,
man Brent Harris for a job weiJ done. The Crows are now ctiling down to
r.. I., . y.
their studies with an equal amount of vigor . Fun was enjoyed by all at
The scholarship fund was establi s hed in 1946 in memory of Pfc. Tay- our Freshman Dance which boasted the fastest band at Trinity . The Afterlor who entered Trinity in the class dinner Bridge Club is again under full steam with many new players, and
of 1946 from Phillips Exeter Acad- speaking of player , the piano will get a good work-out with o much new
my. lie wa: a member of Alpha talent in the house.
Delta Phi fraternity. A leading yacht
racer as a member of the old Spring
PSI UPSILO ', newly redecorated and its brothers rejuvenated by the sumllarbor (L. I.), Beac h lub, he repre·
sented Trinity in the Inter- ollegiate mer' rest, again inaugurated the new y ar with another of its "parties a Ia
dinghy races. He enlisted for army Snead," complete with flood lights, dancing girl , et al. This gala affair left
service at the close of his freshman many unanswered que tions. Does Kitten till po sess her Good onduct
year. lie rec ived the Purple Heart in ;'.1edal ? What manner of witche brew did Snead prepare for the unsu pectovernber, 1944, and was killed in acing fres hmen? What brother was last seen calmly resting on another
tion on !\larch 29, 19-!5, in Germany.
ow that the Ru bing Period has been
brother's chest in the driveway?
A brolhe1·, John \V. Taylor, i a
completed
with
excellent
results,
the
House
has now settled down to serious
m mb r of the class of l!l..J9 and his
late uncle, harles L. Taylor of Hart- cholastic efTort. It says here.
ford, 1·cccived an honorary degree
from T1·inity ollege in 193 .
ALPHA DELTA PHI's rumpus room walls now provide a complete Rogue's
Ga llery of each me mber of t he hou e in characterization. That of Bob Raymaker is sa id to be an exact likeness and worth three time the price paid.
A mid un dry cigarettes busts, myriad bowl of pop corn and man ifold gallons.
of beer, thirteen freshmen were pledged to t he chapter.

Included also in the di play are two
examples of luxurious edition of
books such as were produced in
France during the war. These inelude a copy of "Paris, 1\Ion Coeur,"
which sold for 5,000 fmnc ·, or 40.00,
and an edition of "Lettre de Mon
Moulin," which was priced at 4,000
francs.
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Oc tober 8, 194
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994 Farming to n Aven ue

FINEST PRINTING
OF ALL KINDS AND TYPES
Two Te le phon e s:

2-7016-2 - 1044

